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The Tobacco Question.
There is one fact in the tobacco ques

tion that ought to be fairly faced by 
every boy and young man who thinks at 
all over the matter of hie .^rsonal 
habits. A business man s sensible dis 
cuBsion of the tobacco habit puts the 
truth in this frank way:

“When it comes, it comes to stay. 
Men rarely ever abandon it after the 
twenty-tirst vear. Therefore take it for 
life, or quit it short. If you commence 
it count that your final decision. . . . 
Anyhow, let us not drop into it by acci
dent, or because some other fellow in
vites it, and then admit, as many a 
friend of mine has done, that we are 
caught in a trap of unbreakable habit. 
*“If reason and will and manhood are 

going to have anything to do with de
ciding the matter, there are some things 
that must be thought of. They are the 
disadvantages. All admit that the 
habit, once formed, is a master. What, 
kind of master is it?

“It is an unclean master. A clean 
mouth, sweet breath, untainted clothes, 
apartments free from stale odor, are 
hard things for a habitual smoker to 
manager. This point needs no elabora
tion. But if a proof is wanted, I only 
ask a glance at the floor of the smoker’s 
side of a ferry or the smoking car of a 
train, and a sniff of the atmosphere after 
a few minutes of the crowd’s unrestrain 
ed enjoyment of the weed, and—what is 
quite as significant—a note of the con- 
tract in appearance between the men 
who crowd these places and those who 
seek cleaner floors and purer air.

“It is an unhealthy master. It cor
rupts the sense of taste, injures the 
stomach, deadens the sensibilities, 
causes cancers and heart troubles. I 
can count half a dozen personal friends 
at this moment who know, on physi
cians’ authority, that further continu
ance of smoking means shortened days, 
perhaps sudden death. Only one or two, 
however, have been strong enough to 
give it up.

“It is an alm(»t immoral master. Not 
in itself a necessary evil, it nevertheless 
promotes certain associations and leads 
in certain directions as to other habits 
which are unhealthy to the moral 
nature. Do you know a liquor soaker 
who is not fond of tobacco? Did you 
ever see a bar-room or prize-fighting or 
gambling crowd or rough gang of any 
kind that was not smoking and chew
ing? To paraphrase a famous remark 
by Horace Greeley, ‘All tobacco users 
are not horse thieves, but all horse 
thieves are tobacco users.’ A lad who 
has learned to handle a cigar with grace 
has made a first-class start on a road 
that has more than one bad stopping- 
place. If you think that is not so, let 
me ask you whether, if you were 
employer, and wanted a young man for 
e position of trust and growth, you 
would select the one with a cigar in his 
mouth, or the one who had decided not 
to use it

"It is a hard master. It is more 
powerful than your judgment and will 
combined. The old fable ‘I can stop 
»ny time I want to,’ is disproved by the 
earnest attempts of many a strong man 
you and I know."

There is nothing new in all these facts, 
to smokere. Indeed, many a user of 
toba^ will say that some of them are 
SOT facte; that he has not been hurt by 
MS habit, but that he compares favor
ably m health with the ’ ‘
■MOkers. He fails to recogn: 
t f bas not been proved
twted until, as happens to so many i___
the question of his reserve power is the

best of non- 
lize that 
or even 

so many men.

question that will turn the balance for 
him between life and death. Then it is 
that the doctors say of a man, “but for 
his smoking he would have pulled 
through;’’ or of another man, “if he had 
been a smoker, be could never have 
made this winning fight."

Yet the real question, after all, is not 
whether one is willing to take his 
chances, as most men are, against ever 
having to depend for life upon one's un
impaired reserve. Rather it is, has any 
follower of Christ the right to deaden, 
by an abnormal habit from which 
nature at first revolts, the keenness of 
any of his God-given faculties and 
powers of sensitiveness? Can one think 
of Jesus the man and the minister, 
whose bodily needs were identical with 
ours, finding relief after an exhausting 
sabbath at Capernaum in the soothing 
effects of tobacco? Is that suggestion 
irreverent and unthinkable? Why? 
Why more so than for one who is striv
ing to make of hie body a living sacrifice 
for that same Christ? What of Paul? 
Would it*be possible to conceive of his 
parchments as being saturated with 
tobacco smoke, while on them were 
written the words: “I buffet my body, 
and bring it into bondage;’’ “be ye im
itators of me, even as I '
Christ."

There is a vigorous effort being made 
by some of the earnest Christian women 
of our land to improve the opportunit] 
of the temperance lesson of this secon( 
quarter of the year for anti-cigarette 
teaching in the Sunday-school. Thous
ands of mothers and fathers and teachers 
will welcome this crusade; but there is 
one great difficulty in its way. One who 
is responsible for much of the sanest, 
most effectively directed temperance 
(which includes anti-tobacco) work that 
is blessing our land to-day, says: “If
we have thousands and thousands of 
little boys smoking cigarettes, there is a 
cause for their having begun the prac
tice. Searching for the main cause, it 
seems to me that the example of smok
ing men are the seed, whose natural 
harvest is our present crop of cigarette- 
Smoking boys.” A prominent young 
Philadelphia physician who is striking 
vigorous blows for purity in American 
manhood writes: “Even though I my
self was reared in a cloud of tobacco 
smoke, I must say with all candor that 
the clergyman and the physician appear 
to me to have less right than any other 
human being to injure and depress the 
powers loaned to them by the Almighty 
by the use of stimulants and narcotics 
in even the smallest quantities. If these 
drugs cause harm to others, and influ
ence is an indispensible feature of our 
daily lives, as we know it to be, then you 
and I cannot explain away our responsi
bility if we openly or secretly submit 
ourselves to these allies of immorality. 
I again speak strictly as a physician, not 
as an enthusiast in the crusade against 
tobacco and alcohol as such.” A sen
tence from the North Carolina tobacco 
company’s circular reads, “It’s just as 
good for cigarette as for pipe. Of course 
it is; and “if it’s good enough for my 
father or my pastor, it’s go^ enough for 
me," says Young America. Won t fathers 
and teachers and pastom just thi^ of 
this as they read of the evil which is 
dulling and snuffing out the brain and 
life of much American wung-manhood? 
—Thb Sunday School Timbs.

The Smoke Nuisance.
Dr. Seaver, the . , 

the Yale Gymnasium, i 
that he has observed __ 
men at Yale do not smoke, and I

smokers^t the college are of mediocre 
attainments or low standing. He thinks 
that either the use of tobacco reduces 
mental activity in Yale students, or else 
the inclination to use tobacco betokens 
the kind of mind that will be graded low 
in the intellectual contests. He finds by 
inquiry that the attraction of tobacco 
for Yale students is mainly social. He 
computes that the gain in growth is 12 
per cent greater among students who 
don’t smoke, and he thinks that he has 
noticed among Yale students “that 
smoking inevitably lowers the standard 
of cleanliness, and begets a disregard for 
the rights of others that seems to have 
ite root in selfish indulgence."

The last phenomenon can be observed 
to quite a great advantage in the public 
vehicles of New York as at Yale or any 
other college. The standard of manners 
among smokers seems to be low. The 
men who bring lighted cigars into street 
cars and the cars of the elevated railroad, 
the men who crowd the back platforms 
of surface cars and smoke in the face of 

who crowds past them
to get on or off, clearly and scandalously 
disregard the rights of others. They 
are usually men who, judging from their 
outward appeuance, ought to know 
better. But they don’t seem to know 
better. They don’t seem to appreciate 

ir beha'...............................

be observed in the United States. Since 
then the habit has grown rapidly. Al
though scattering work had previously 
been done the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union and other agencies 
alert for the protection of child life, the 
iresent anti-cigarette movement may 

be said to have had its inception in 
New York city in 1893 4. Charles Bulk- 
ley Hubbell, a member of the Board of 
Education, seeing the widespread habit 
among the schoolboys, determined to 
strike the evil a death-dealing blow. 
The popular plan he adopted was to 
appeal to the manlinessjgood sense, and 
patriotism of the New ^rk schoolboya 
;o abstain from this hurtful and debas
ing habit, at least until they were twen
ty-one years of i^. The pledges and a 
simple constitution were printed, and he 
went from school to school, finding no 
difficulty in interesting the boys and ae- 
curing their pledges. “The cigarette 
must go, the public schoolboys say so," 
was the rallying cry which was taken up 
by the schoolboys in dt? after dty 
where the “New York plan” was intro-

that their I ,vior is an imposition 
These street-car smok-

ntnot to be tolerated, and we
public patience, 

by ers ought not tc _. 
id hope that an inclination recently dis

closed by the health authorities and the 
railroad officers to get after them will 
bearprompt and effectual fruit—Harp
er’s Weekly.

Anti-Cigarette League
American enterprise has invaded the 

markets of the world with their “im
proved” cigarette, which has a charm, 
as well as a deadliness, surpassiDg any
thing before known. The American

American______ _ The wrath of
long-suffering Americans is being 
aroused, as is shown by the sweeping 
legislation that has be jfuUv at- 

I only atempted in various states. It is . 
question of time when every state will 
follow the lead of Tennessee, Indiana, 
Wisconsin, Nebraska and Oklahoma in 
making an outlaw of the cigarette.

All who are brought in contact with 
juvenile offenders are observing the uni
versality of the cigarette habit, and a 
direct relation can bo traced between 
cigarettes and the “moral insanity, 
which is the scientific name of the dis
ease supposed to be responsible for the 
increasing, and often shocking, crimes 
which are committed by mere youths. 
In many cases a boy seems to have lost 
his moral sense, and with impunity will 
lie, steal, and even shoot to kill, with no 
seeming compunction of conscience. The 
cigarette smoker is cowardly, and utter
ly lacks control of the will. The agar- 
ette indulged in leads a boy to dnnk, to 
drugs, to basest impurity, and to every 
other vice that is known.

One of the circuit judges in Chicago, 
familiar with the cigarette fiend, says, 
“The cigarette habit seems to demoral
ize a boy and to take away his moral 
fiber and make him an easy prey to 
other vices." He further wd, “I cannot 
briieve that our law and times would 
toloratft for a single moment tbs cigv- 
ette evil if the desolation which it works

____________ _____was about the
time when cigarette smoking began to

duced. Within a year 250,000 yoi^ 
Americans were ple^^ members of the 
Anti-Cigarette League, and in almost 
every city I visit 1 find some fisithful 
principals and teachers who have kept 
the fire burning from the splendid en
thusiasm awuened at this time. A 
number of schools in New York city 
have continued the work fairiifully witt 
good results. In several schools of Bos
ton similar results are seen, notably in 
PhUlipe school, buUt on the ate of the 
birthplace of Wendell Phillips. For ten 
years Headmaster Marston and his 
faithful assistant. Miss Whitney, have 
kept up the oiganization of Anti-Tobac
co Ueague, and have sent out hundreds 
of young Americans, of a noble type of 
manhood, owing largely to the inspira
tion gained in their school life.

The Cigarettist.
“Cigarette smokers are often active, 

alert,competent men. They are quick 
to see an opportunity, ready to take ad
vantage of it, appreciative, sympathetic, 
kind. But when you see such a one, he 
is in his prime, at his best; his star is at 
zenith, not on the horizon or at nadir. 
Never again will he be as much of a man 
as he is now. Hie future lies behind. 
He is not growing into a bettor man. 
He is not in the line of evolution. If you 
want a msn who will train on, flee the , 
cigarettist as you would a pestilence. 
He will surely disappoint you. And the 
better and brighter your young man, 
the faster will be his descent to 
Avernus.”

“The cigarette smoker is not a degen
erate because he smokes cigarettes. 
Quite often he is a cigarette smoker be
cause he is a degenerate. In preparuM 
a culture bed for vice germs do not omit 
cigarettes. Cigarettes stupefy the con
science, deaden the brain, place the 
affections in abeyance and bring the 
beast to the surface."

“I am aware that cigarette smokers 
often make fine diatinctione between the 
factory prepared article and those they 
roll with their we^, nervous Angers in

B of the

physical director of ette e^;U if the desolation

our presence. But after a long and 
careful study of the subject, I can find 
no reason to suppose thst there is any 
real choice, in ciMrette-paper, cigarettes, 
or cigarettists. The burning of tobacco 
and paper together in proximity to the 
saliva distils a subtle, chemical poison 
that has its sure effect even upon ^e 
strongest constitution."

“Cigarette smokiDg begins with an 
effort to
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;Viresi of the cause of Scieutitic Tem^
perance Instruction has been for her a

ance,” Mrs. Hunt says:
‘‘For myself I claim no credit. As a 

leader of the mighty hosts of godl>

As Director of the Bureau of Scientihc 
— ----------------- -—~ Temperance Instruction, I have workedo%5nj;o’^i's°rs‘oW«rsf«'

.111« department. ,.„d n, do..U.(?„o»' hw b^n MBOci.ted with her
for long years, writes:

“I count it one of the highest honors 
of my ministry to have had t^ privilege, 
for nearly twenty-tive years,® personal 
knowledge of the growth and power of 
the American Method for the Preven
tion of Intemperance, by laws r^uinng 
the findings of science on the subject to 
be taught all pupils in all public schools. 
Mrs. Hunt has not been the leadership 
of a forlorn hope. The temperance edu
cation laws that she has written or in
spired are on the statute books of the 
National Congress and of every state in 
the Union, and millions of children are 
learning obedience to the laws of health, 
including those that teach total absti
nence, from books containing the same 
scientific truths which she has gathered 
from every available source and which 
are always at the service of authors and 
publishers. Such facts as these show 
hat in this work of education Mr^ 

Hunt has won the hearts of the Ameri
can people.” ______________

Mrs. Ada Wallace Unruh, who is so 
well and favorably known throughout 
our state, is the author of several very 
w)d and helpful little books and leaflets.

8«.d .1 ^ommu. c.«o„^s,
Fargo.

8TATB OFFICBHS.
Presldent^Mre-Ellzabeth Preston Anderson 
Vice ^resi^ent—Mrs. Mattie Meacham, Ab 
OorreTpondlng Secretary - Mrs. Barbara 
Record?’Sec^tory-Mlss Bertha Fcrgu- 
Treasure^Mra. Lizzie Schlosser, Mayvllle.

DBPARTMBNT 8UPBRINTBN0BNT8.
Secretary Young Woman’s Branch—Mrs. 

L. M. Brown. Coo-------------

oeral '
Assistant Secretary L. 1 

Stevens, Norihwood.

vangellst-Mrs. M. A. Garry. Kno_x.

ooperstown.
_____ y-MIss Irene Moore,

Le-
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8upt.^c^^t^^re‘au-^/^^^ Con-
Work°Among° Foreigners—Mrs. Julia Nel 
Work^mong Indians—Mrs. W.W. Packard, 
Heredity *and IIyglene.-Mrs. I. A. Morey,
Purity "^aiid Mothers’ Meetings — Mrs.

Blanche Marcellus, Forman. 
Temiwrance^ ^dlcatton — Mrs. Nellie
Sund^^hTO^l ’̂rk—Mrs. Edna F.Salmons,

w. Haig,
Physical E^ucaUon—Mrs. Rida Hasselqulst, 
Press^^rk-Mrs. Muriel J. Honey. Park 
,Antl-Narootlcs—Miss Mary Carey, Bottln- 
8cho(^ Bank—Mrs. H. C. Butb,

Medal Contests-Mrs. Lulu L. Mack. Dwight.

Pena^nd*Reformatory Work—Mrs. Kath
erine V. King. McKenzie.

Work Among Railroad Employes-Mrs.
Fannv Huston. Larlmore.

Sabb^h (^servance—Mrs. L. M. Wylie,

[azel Kneeshaw,

int-Mrs. Mattie
State. Coun^ and Local Fairs—]

Francblae-Mrs.L.L. Muir, Hunter. , ^
Christian Oltlzenshlp-Mrs. Carrie E, Madl-
8oIdlm^^an*ysmiors—Mrs. Helen Mclllvaln, 
Peace^Md'^Arbltratlon—Miss. L. Thomas,

Hlstoriai^Mrs. B. M. Pollock, Fa»o.
State Home Worker—Mrs. Emma H. Clark, 

Fargo.

Caseelton *Reportec
CAOTBLTON, N. D.

Neat Job Work for W.
T. U. on Short Notice,

AT SEASONABLE FBIOES

HEADQUARTERS 
--- for----

W. C. T. U. Supplies
Kia Bolir L Oillwrt,

131 Wabtth Ave. Chieaffo. Hi

s. n.*.: v II. lUini-.
.10 Wl.i:.- UUilMi. w»..ui-n rralb..'
. \V. I'. T. i;. bat. ...............

... 111.- j.-i>'.h
Ni.vlt •.vomiiii J.-11VI. hii-sejf u..ir.. iiii- 
stintedly lo the work ‘m’:

'ORESIDENT'S corner.- M«n<i in tho dues. There is no mote in, 
p«>rtant oflico in the union than that 

. I • rill- Ills', of liio ircueurer. I have known a union »uv 
l),.nr was lu Ul „ut a prcnident but with an exceft

sumnur ,.ou:ily nt Kndcr i treasurer, to grow and flourish*.
- 1 .. . I ............. Itv ' 4 rsit* <>i ls«i *t nrl rlima st% .

I ana neipiui mu« uouiui auu ioouow>. 
We are glad to express our appreciation 
of the ones we have read. An Hour in 
Babyland, 25c, and A Rosebud Garden of 
Girls, 25c. Among others from her fer
tile pen are the following:
Outline Programs for Mothers and 

Parents Meetings in Schools - 
Purity in Schools - - -
High Ideals in Schools 
An Open Letter to Mothers and 

Teachers
God’s Noblemen (for Boys and 

Young Men)
Package containing all of above - 

These can be purchased of
Mbs. Ada Wallacb-Unbdh,

880 East Yamhill St., Portland, Oregon.

W. C. T. U. Institute-c)uly3-12
Tuesday, July 3, 1030 a. m.—Organ 

ization of Institute. Department Work 
Why and How. The Institute will be 
conducted by Mrs. E. Preston Ander
son. President W. C. T. U. of North Da- 
kota, and Mrs. Mary E. Hopper, organ
izer and lecturer of the National W. C. 
T. U. On W. C. T. U. day, in addition 
to these speakers there will be repre
sentatives from the various temperance 
organizations of the state; a class of 
young temperance orators will contest 
for a gold medal, and in the evening the 
brilliant young southern orator ^ 
round the world traveler, Miss 
Kearney, will give an address.

Wednesday, July 4, 1130 a. m.—Our 
Country: Its Greatest Peril and Its 
Greatest Hope.

Thursday, July 5,1030 a. m.—Needed 
state legislation and how to obtain it.

and
Belle

Friday, July 6. Grand Rally Day W. 
C. T. U.—1030 a. m.—Greetings from 
representatives of all temperance organ
izations of the state. Topic for discus
sion, “Co-operation of Temperance For
ces." 3.-00 p. m.—Gold medal contest. 
730 p. m.—Open air concert, Minot High 
School band. 830 p. m.—Address by 
Miss Belle KMmey.

Saturday, July 7, 1030 a. m.—Is it 
necessary for busy church workers to 
join the W. C. T. U. in a prohibition 
state?

Monday, July 9, 1030 a. m.—Our 
Recruits. How to organize and train 
them.

Tuesday, July 10, 1030 a. m.—Why 
should the ’women of North Dakota 
desire the ballot?

Wedneaday, July 11, 1030 a. m.—The 
W. C. T. U. or the Woman’s club. 
Which?

Thursday, July 12, 1030 a. m.—Moth- 
era* meeting.

this convent -1 apparent thst tho people, and at nearly every meet2 
;^reat 0^’ard movement in all reported new members that she had ^ 

... n jjrently assist the atate
work if local trensurera will send indoMt 
nml pledges as soon as possible.

This vear the nnti -rial officers han 
formulated n new irlar. for awarding tl^ 
hor.ors of .Jubilee night ut the Hattforf 
Convention. Heretofore only etatei 
making a gain of live hundred or mot* 
were represented on the progran !» 
that night. Under the new plan state* 
making a gain of one hundred member*, 
will be given one minute; two hundr^ 
two minutes: three hundred, three mi^ 
utes, and so on. Under this generooi 
arrangement, North Dakota ought aur*. 

bo heard from. How much tmu

published by Mrs. Stella B. Jf®..
tional Superintendent of the 
School Department. A^the temperance 
eonference. Mrs. H. F. Cnanee, o 
\menia, presented a very interesting 
oaner on “How Commit the School and 
Individual to Temperance

‘^OuTw°'c. T. r. Institute at Chau
tauqua begins Julv 3d "nd continues 
ten days. July 6th is W. C. T. U. Da>., 
All temperance societies are invited to 
send representatives, and greetings from 
these s^ieties will be given at the min
ing session. In the afternoon there will 
be® a grand gold mef al rantest, and in 
the evening Miss Belle 
brilliant southern orator and traveler,

'^^e^ope many white ribboners of the 
state will plan to take their outing at 
Chautauqua this summer. A more de
lightful spot for rest and true recrea- 
tmn would be difficult to find.

Fargo W. C. T. U. pledged 8100 for 
the foundations of the Home. They are 
securing rooms on commission in private 
homes for visitors to that city during the 
Fair in Julv, to help pay this amount. 
White ribboners and others who are 
contemplating visiting the state fair will 
greatly assist in this good work by 
writing Mrs. M. H. Tousley for rooms. 
The street car system of Fargo brings 
all places within easy access.

Stirum union is greaty rejoicing over 
victory in a blind pig case. This comes 
after defeat and discouragement, and we 
give them our hearty congratulations.

We are glad to welcome three new 
Unions this month. Berlin, Mrs. M. W. 
Meacham, President, Mrs. R. F. Beeber, 
Corresponding Secretary; Engle vale, 
Mrs. Lenora Cart, President, Mrs. N. W. 
Porter, Corresponding Secretary; Merri- 
court, Mrs. J. H. Crabtr^, President, 
Mrs. Bel
Secretary. -------------------
by Mrs. Hopper and the last by Mrs. 
Unruh.

We wonder how many unions are fol
lowing the recommendations on page 35 
of the State Repirt, which were adopted 
by the State Convention. These recom
mendations avail nothing unless the 
local unions carry them out. Are you 
pushing the mission station plan? Have 
you begun an educational campaign for 
equal suffrage and for an anti-cigarette 
law? Have you one-fourth as many 
subscribers to the Union Signal as you 
have members in your union? Have 
you had at least one medal contest?

A prize will be given each county or 
district organizing three new unions. 
Any white ribboner may have her ex
penses paid to the State Convention at 
Park River by. securing twenty new 
members. Certified lists of these new 
names must be sent to the state trea
surer, both by herself and the local 
treasurer. Any union gaining ten new 
members shall have a place on the 
honor roll.'

Less than three working months are 
left us before our State Convention. If 
we are to come up with splendid 
ports in all departments and greatly in
creased membership, the days to come 
must be tilled with solid work. If your 
union does not show a substantial gain 
in membership, there is time to remedy 
this by every member working with a 
will. Remember no new members count 
unless the dues of one dollar are paid 
and seventy cents of this sent to the 
state treasurer. There was a falling off 
in membership last year on account of 
the local treasurers failing to collect and

ly to bo heard from. How much ^

upon your efforts. Have you secured * 
new member this year? If not, st^ont 
before you finish reading this nambwef 
the White Ribbon Bulletin. Tbislsoo* 
of the little thiners you can do which 
will bring increased influence and power 
to our work. (Jo forth now wita fli* 
words of our covenant in your heart,

............... in do. I ought to do; and
It to do. by the grace of Qoi 

I will do.” Faithfully yours,
Euzaiikth Pbeston Andebsos, 

April ‘2U, r.KX). Valley City, N. D.

‘•To carry a lighted cigar in any honae, 
into any shop, elevator, waiting room, or 
vehicle, is bad manners, ranging in de- 
gree, according to circumstance^ from 
inconsiderateness up to booriahneaa, 
W’omen, as a rule, don’t smoke, and care
ful consideration for their wishes aa to 
tobacco should always be shown Iqr 
smokers while in their company."—Hm- 
per’s Weekly.

If you would make anything a habit, 
do it,” said the wise old philosopher, 
Epictetus. We cannot form good habit* 
and high character by thinkingabontit 
We must act on our thinking. Nor can 
any power, on the other hand, force na 
into a bad habit without our own acta 
consenting to the matter.

Those who have visited the Devila 
Lake Chautauqua in the past years will 
be pleased to know that the season 19K 
will be better than all previous ones 
The Assembly opens June .30 and closes 
July 17. Send to E. LaRue for a pro
gram

This is the gospel of Labor- 
Ring it, y& bells of the kirk!

The Lord of Love came down from 
above

To live with the men who work. 
This is the rose He planted 

Here in the thorn-cursed soil; 
Heaven is blest with perfect rest.

But the blessing of earth is toil 
—Hb.nby van Dm.

Calderwoo(i Note Book.
The vacation number of the CaH^ 

nia Issue contains sixteen pagM of solid, 
pithy Prohibition literature. ^*]®W**’ 
are attractively made up from ‘.CM*"* 
wood’s Note Book.” and contain bum 
sentences as these: . . .

“The man that drinks alwhol m bjr 
to keep cool, and then drinks it m whjjj 
to keep warm, is a bigger fool tbtt 
Thompson’s colt, which swam a riv« w 
get out of the rain.”

“Every man knows that whisiH^ 
cook meat, but there are Iota of 
that don’t know it also cooks the iWB'

“Every bartender knows thaj^^ 
holes through his shoes, 
jority of fools don’t know ^
eat a hole in a man’s stomach twice 
quick.” ____________________

A Cure for AXental Worry.
Dr. Mansemann, a notable P}?JW 

of the last century, once publteBJ? 
work entitled, “The Phyeicaf a^^ 
tal Treatment of the Human “
which he gave the following 
mental worry: “Let the sufferer
of the person he or she love^ 
dwell upon their charms and 
cogitate deeply upon the ^
bear the one for Ae other. If »» 
not have the soothing of

The number of saloons in 
was 10,840. In 1904 the number 
creased, it is said to 12,651.
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My Dear Y. (Jirls: I wish to thank
those of >uu who have so pleasantly re
sponded to my personal letters. It has 
assured me that there are loyal and 
true-hearted Y’a in N. D., though they 
do not report themselves very much. I 
am glad to learn that some of you have 
sent in the 70c dues per member to the 
state treas. This will insure to each one 
the White Ril»bon Bulletin if you re
member to send a certided list of the 
names, signed by your treasurer, to Mrs. 
R, M. Pollock. Fargo. 1 notice in some 
Y reports that the numlier of members 
reported and the amount of dues sent in 
does not show the required amount of 
70c per member. This will not give us 
a fair representation. W’on’t you see 
that the remaining amount is sent in? 
Raise it by a social or something of the 
kind.

A card from Elizabeth H. Goodwin, 
Custodian of the Y Missionary Fund, 
informs me that our Miss Smart muot 
return to America on account of a ser
ious illness. She is much in need of 
money in order to leave the work on a 
good basis. Can't each Y do something 
at once to raise some money to send to 
her? She is our representative in that 
land of large opportunities. Let 
reach out our hands to her in lovi 
helpfulness. Send all money througl 
our State Treas., Mrs. Lizzie Schlobser, 
Mayville, that our state may have full 
credit for work done. I shall hope for a 
generous response to this call. I want 
to tell you of a parlor meeting in 
Cooperstown, which was participated in 
by Wh W's and Y’s. It was held at 
the beautiful home of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
W. Blackwell. Seventy people were 
present. The Y. W. C. T. U. was the 
topic of the program, which was fur
nished by the young people. Miss Ethel 
Newberry read a fine paper, which was 
a true delineation of the scope and 
character of “The Y.” Several fine selec 
tions were read by others. Miss Oie and 
Miss Anderson each rendered piano 
mIob. The social luncheon which fol
lowed was much enjoyed. It was served 
to the guests by eight young ladies. The 
offering amounted to over $7.00.

Faithfully yours,
Lucy M. Bkown.

Dear Local W's:—Let me ask yc. 
*^in to remember that you are respoo 
Bible for the interest of the young wo 
men in the temperance cause. It 
^rely possible to gain their interest 
the right means is used. This matter 
IB well worth your most earnest study 
Bnd effort. These girls are beautiful 
wd priceless material ready at hand. 
Will you utilize it or allow it to be lost 
to this cause whose triumph is so vital 
to the world's welfare? If you can't 
organize a Y, appoint a Y supt. in your 
union and have a Y branch, giving the 
ffirls a share in your regular programs 
BDd in the work of the unioa In wis-

M>i:i and kir.dn.-HH tPacIi iheiu their 
n‘Mi'«>ii to tliis gr**at evil of intemper- 

tlml it limy not have the pmver to 
••■qmrl the lesson through the cruel 

ii'-hmg of experienn*. Which teacher 
shall they have? Hopefully yours for 
the girls, Lucy M. Brown.

L. T. L. CORNER.

••For Truth and Illifht 
111 the King's Nunic."

‘•Watch ye, stand fast in the faith, 
juit ye like men, be strong." To be so 
thoroughly strong that we will influence 
for good by our very presence. Those 
who have purity of character create a 
healthful atmosphere and those who are 
debased^teuse unsanitary conditions. 
We cannot live to ourselves. Each is a 
part of God's plan. All have been cre
ated for a purpose. People who come 
in close contact with one another be
come alike. Oftimes the person on the 
higher level is dragged down to a lower 
plain, unless that person has thorough 
self-control. In %e more densely popu
lated parts of the large cities people be
come accustomed to the condition of the 
slums. Vice is so common that the 
flner senses are dulled. The mind be
comes unable to discriminate between 
right and wrong. It is sin alone that 
mars and destroys, both body and soul. 
So then the great need of removing 
temptation. Some one has said that the 
trees of the forest are more sturdy if 
they are allowed to battle with the ele
ments, yet if those trees were subjected 
to severe storms, when only sapplings, 
how long think you, that they would 
breast the tornadoes and hailstorms 
without becoming stunted in growth.

The L. T. L's are helping the boys and 
girls to keep their bodies pure and 
strong and their minds free from the 
things that hurt and destroy, fitting 
them for the duties of life.

The world needs men and women to
day more than it ever did before. Peo
ple who have healthy brains and are 
willing to use them. To have a soul so 
pure and senses so keen, that we are 
able to appreciate the good things of 
this world. To have a heart so touched 
with God's divine love, that our sympa
thies will reach out and raise up the 
weak.

Though we have prohibition, and our 
state is much in advance of those states 
where they have saloons, yet there are 
other problems before us of vital im
portance. The atmosphere of the street, 
the odor of the cigarette, impure lan
guage among the boys. We cannot 
close our eyes to this entirely. Parents 
are not the only ones who suffer from 
the wrong doings of children. The future 
nation is at stake. Some would shift 
the blame unto the parents, others unto 
the teachers of the public school. I 
believe that the children, especially the 
boys, are influenced by the people of the 
business world and the street.

If you wish to have an opportunity to 
judge the character of the boy or girl go 
unobserved to the playground. Do you 
always find the boys using pure lan
guage, free from profanity? .A little 
boy friend of mine said: “Do you toow 
most all boys swear when playing ball? 
This child was a bright, sweet little

I have often thought there ought to 
be ball parks for the smaller boys, and 
have them presided over by a good 
moral man. It in time might le^n our 
police force. The natural child is not 
the bad child. He is made bad by as
sociating with those who are not good,

After all, character is the one thing 
that counts. One boy of unclean habite 
might influence every boy in the neigh
borhood. It is noble and good to rewue 
the fallen, yet how beautiful to have 
never fallen. Look into the face of a 
good, pure minded boy. Though he be 
g ’̂a^child, yet you [eel that he « a 
tower of strength. A boy that will be
come one of God’s men. influence 
will be felt; the world being better for 
such a person having lived.

Miss Lily Andbbson.
Grand Porks.

There is no doubt but that the major 
ity of sober minded, sensible men id 
this country believe the salcwn to be a 
menace to everything that is 
right, yet instead of enacting *^8 to

ssasiTsss
^il we can call to memory,

Dcp.irtment of Unfermented 
Wine at Sacrament.

Cavalier, N. D., May 17,190G. Dear 
Sisters: -The year’s work is nearing its 
close, the summing up of results is at 
hand, and they always correspond to the 
efforts put forth to secure their attain
ment, even though we may be unable to 
measure the one by the other.

I notice from the meager reports 
which I have received during the cur
rent year, that very few unions have 
superintendents for this very important 
department of our work, viz: Unfer
mented Wine at Sacrament. 1 wish, 
dear sisters, that the necessity for a 
more persistent effort in this line of 
work might be laid upon the heart of 
every Christian woman belonging to our 
union, and that this division of labor 
might be placed in charge of the most 
capable woman in your union. I sug
gest the folloging plan of work:

1. See that a local Superintendent of 
this Department is appointed in every 
union.

2. Through this Superintendent 
committee, ascertain what churches in 
your town are using alcoholic wine at 
the communion service.

3. Send these churches literature and 
interview the leaders.

4. Hold gospel or parlor temperance 
meetingn, and discuss such topics as 
“Alcoholic Wine vs. The Fruit of the 
Vine,” or “The Nature of Alcohol, is it 
Properly the Fruit of the Vine, or the 
Fruit of Decay and Death?" “What did 
Christ teach regading temptation?" 
“If alcohol is a narcotic poison, should a 
Christian church sanction its use in a 
sacred religious service?"

Report results to me not later than 
Sept. 1,19(X>, and oblige.

Yours in Christian Work,
M. J. Whitford,

Superintendent of Unfermented Wine 
at Sacrament._____________

FIELD NOTES.
Amenia Union:—We were fortunate 

I securing Mrs. Mary E. Hopper, of 
Illinois, for Sunday morning. May 6th. 
She delivered a very able discourse, 
choosing for her text these words: “See
ing then that all these things shall be 
dissolved, what manner of person ought 
ye to be?"

Harlem Union met during the winter 
j a debating club and have now 

resumed the afternoon meetings.
Mrs. Anna McCrorv, County Presi

dent of Sargent-Dickey Co. W. C. T. U. 
is at borne, after a three month's visit 
with relatives in 111., and has started 
the ball rolling for the annual county 
convention.

Under the auspices of the Grand 
Porks W. C. T. U., three silver medal 
contests were held during the month of 
April. The first was by a class of six 
girls. Pearl Burns being the winner of 
the medal. The second was held in 
East Grand Forks, six girls in the class.

The April Union Temperance meet
ing at Cooperstown was addressed by 
the Rev. S. Batchelor, pastor of the 
Baptist church. It was an earnest dis
course on Sabbath Observance, based 
on the righteous principle of the seventh 
divisioaof time. Mrs. Hopper, of Chi
cago, came into Barnes and Griggs- 
counties. May 1.7th, to conduct local 
institutes and work until county coa- 
veotion which meets at Sanborn, June 
6 and 7.

Rolla, May 5,1906. Mrs. R. M. Pollock, 
Fargo. Dear Madam:—I send you the 
program of our contest held last night. 
The military band heralded the opening 
of the contest on the street. The hall 
was beautifully draped with bunting 
and flags. A small table occupied the 
back of the stage, over which hung Mias 
Willard’s picture. Mrs. Hunt, our Supt. 
of Contest Work, occupied a chair oa 
the left and presided. Mrs, Heekef^ 
our President, occupied the chair on the 
right. The contestants—six girla and 
two boys—formed a semi-circle to frdnt

Ethel Kaufman n bearing off the honors. 
The third class consisted of seven you^The third class consisted of seven you 
ladies, Grace Barrett taking the W.
T. U. medal. In all of these music and 
drills filled out the program. There is a 
class of six boys preparing for a contest 
BOOB, and we hope to send a contestant 
to the state convention contest.—Mrs. 
A. L. Woods, Supt. Contest Work.

Leal, May 9, 1906.—Since Jan. ., 
have held seven regular and one public 
meeting. Our Supt. has been appoint
ing a Supt. of some department to fur
nish entertainment for each meeting and 
we find it very instructive and interest
ing, as it sets the Supts. to thinking and 
forces them to realize the importance of 
their office and the need of doing some 
thing. Next year we propose to use the 
printed programs. On account of sick
ness in our vicinity, our Frances Willard 
Memorial social was postponed until 
March 23. and although the evening 
was rather stormy, it proved a success 
iu every way. All members present 
sponde'd to roll call with a quotation 
from Prances Willard. The pictures of 
Farnces Willard and Neal Do we were 
presented to the school board at this 
meeting by the President of our union. 
The address of our President and the 
response by a member of the board 
were special features of the evemi 
although a short program had previously 
been rendered. A free will offering was 
asked and $10.00 received. Refreahmenta 
were served after which eamee and a 
social time were enjoyed by all. .And 
many there were who wiah^ that we 
might have more of such socials, believ
ing that it is one means by which our 
cause might be promoted.

of stage' The contest was a close one, 
each doing well, and proved instructive 
as well as interesting. The medal was 
awarded, after much deliberation, to 
Miss Ethel Kyle, who recited The ex- 
Patient of Dr. Diggs. The second place 
was given to Miss Kellie Thompson, who^ 
recited Sworn Off. The medal waa- 
presented by Miss Clara Hesketh, Prea- 
dent of the Y’s, who dismissed the 

audience in a few well choeen words. 
Proceeds ^.00.—Miss Cora M. Dixon.

The Hope Union, though silent, as far
J reporting to the Bulletin; is still ac

tive, few, if any, meetings having been 
missed since the closing of the year’s 
work. Sept. 15th. Mrs. Lydia M. 
Northrop is Pres, and is very faithful in 
her work.. During the past few monthn 
one medal contest was held and one 
dime social given. Both proved to be 
enjoyable events and a neat sum waa 
realized for the benefit of the union.— 
Ella M. Shippy.

The Hunter Union held an Institute, 
conducted by Mrs. Meacham, our wide
awake County President, on April 17th. 
Although the attendance was small, 
there waa a good deal of interest, and 
those who attended felt they had gained 
more knowledge of the work and aa 
impetus to do better and greater things. 
In the evening a fair-sized audiencs 
assembled to hear an interesting and 
instructive lecture on the Mormons, by 
Mrs. Hayworth, of Fargo. Mrs. Inetts 
Reed, of Amenia, was present and 
favored us with some beautiful solos. 
The collection was about $5.00. As 
Mrs. Meacham could not get away till 
the next night, a parlor meeting was 
held on the 18th at the home of Mnu 
Gale, about a dozen ladies being pres
ent. The time was profitably spent in 
asking and answering questions It was 
decided to invite Mrs. Hopper to apeak 
to us Sunday evening. May 6. The 
County Executive Committee met in 
Hunter at the same time, giving an added 
interest to the meetings.

Englevale, N. D., May 24, 1906.-Dear 
White Ribbon Sisters: The West Pair- 
view union is still gaining in numbers 
and great interest is shown in the work. 
On May 13th, the National Lecturer 
and organizer, Mrs. Mary E. Hopper, fof 
Chicago, was with ua. Although the 
weather was threatening, the church, 
waa nearly filled and everyone enjoyed 
the lecture. The collection amounted 
to $5.00, and two active and three 
honorary members were secured that 
night. At our last meeting several 
articles were read in regard to the great 
needs of the San Francisco sufferers, 
and it was decided that we send some 
things to the W. C. T. U. headquarters 
to be distributed there. Two new mem
bers were also enrolled, making our total 
membership 46, 23 active and 23 hon
orary members. Wishing the White 
Ribbon Bulletin great succew, 1 am, 
yours in the work,-{Mis8) Maude E. 
Porter, Press Supt., Englevale, N. D., 
R. P. D. NoJL_____________

Remember This.
In a recent notable sermon on “Why 

the Masses in New York are poor". The 
Rev. Dr. Madison C. Peters said: “It is 
estimated that New Yprk spends $1,000.- 
000 a day for liquor, moat of it bad, 
which amounts to more than half ae 
much as the amount required to run the 
entire Government of the United States. 
The annual drink bill of New York ie 
more than the entire amount received 
for Uriff. The interest on the city'a an
nual drink bill at 4 per cent, ia nearly 
equal to the income of all the Universi- 
ties and Collegeain the United States.



TRCASURCR’S REPORT.
l>mt 8toten:-Ow nport to mveh 

iMltar thto mooth, and u the 8|>ring 
nuh ol work to aboat orer, I am aure
voo will all try hard to collect your dues 
and pledges, as there are bills waiting 
for money and we want to pay them as 
soon as possible. Thanking all those 
who hare responded to the appeal for 
dues and trusting all others will soon do 
80, 1 am, yours sincerely,

Lizzie Schlosseb, Treas. 
Hope, state dues - - 8 1 40
Grand Forks, Mrs. A. L. Woods,

Easter offering to the Home • 2 00
Mrs. Mattie Meacham, institute

work - - - 25 00
Casselton, Home bld’g - - 7 00
Mrs. B. Warren, Emerado state 

minutes ...
Mrs. L. M. Brown, state minutes 
Ellendale. state dues ' •
Leonard, state dues - 

“ state minutes - 
Mrs. .\nna Badcliffe, Home bld’g 

« Horne,
“ Watts,

Bottineau, stote dues 
Lisbon, state enforcement pledge 
Lakota, state dues 

“ “ pledge
“ Home “

Mrs. Hawk, state minutes ■
^valier, state dues

(, state dues - - - ^

Mrs. Clark, Home - 
Cooperstown, Chau. 95.00, L. T. 

L.96X)0
Cooperstown, Legislative ^.00 

Organ 96X» - - -
Cooperstown, state dues 
Grand Forks, Scan, state minutes 
Langdon, state dues 
fbmbina,

“ memorial 92 Home 95 -
Hope, Home bld’g 
Niagara, through 

Ibme bld’g
Mrs. Clark,

BSSiin,

SSh?*State dnea
L.T.L.

lUrmonnt, state dues 
Btchland Co., state pledge 

« Home “ - 
Tower City, “ “

16 
12 

7 00 
6 30 

70 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
2 10 
5 00 
10 50 
5 00
5 00 

15 
20 
70

16 10 
58 00
10 00
10 00 

70 
75 

9 00
6 30
7 00 
7 00
12 00 
2 70 
2 00
9 10
5 60 
2 80 
2 00 
2 50
6 30
7 70 

15 
65

2 00 
70 

1 60
4 90
5 00 
5 00
10 00

ciim^ smSteJ? Willhetrv to get a 
S5^i?a*SS^. A lad in cW 
plied for ten poeiUons. being 
Sme with the^eetion. “Do you smoke 
cigarettes?” and was rejected in e>ery

*°The^manager of a large 
store says: “We don'tsmokers: the firm has no use for a bo>

Will he^Jy rairroa^.w-ork? The Pan-

men unfit for service requiring steady 
nerves.”

Perha] 
army.

Letter rrom Cor. Sec'y.
Dear Comrades:—At the mid-year 

azecutive meeting it was decided to 
start a movement for the better obeerv 
anoe of the 4th of July. While we wo- 
aoen cannot togtoiate, we can agitate and 
educate and this attempt in behalf of 
eiyic righteousness should appeal to

ired with this
_____ ___„ ,_______ to

es of church and state for

officer says that 
pie who fail to

A letter has been prepare! 
mid in view and is beu^p

steoatures. When these ngnatures are 
secured, the letter will be printed and 
each union will receive a copy.

We are expecting each white ribboner 
to use her influence for a better kind of 
e^bration, one that shall be not only 
iK^ and fire crackers, but a truly 
patriotic occasion.

At several places in the state, temper- 
ance addresses have been given on this 
day, with good effect. We must be ever 
on the alert for the best interests of our 
Pn^ibition State. Eternal vigilance is 
the price of freedom.

The first mganizer’s report in the 
present campaign comes from Mrs. 
Hopper, and we are glad to know that 
« union has been organized at Berlin,

Cor. Sec. We welcome this union into 
the sisterhood of labor and love and 
anxiously wait for others. With best 
wishes for all unions, old or new.

Cordially yours,
Babb ABA H. Wvlie.

Drayton. May 15,1906.
P. S.—^ce writing the above, Mrs. 

Hopper reports another union at Engle- 
■vale with 6 regular and 6 honorary mem
bers. Mrs. L. Cart is Pres, and Mrs. N. 
W. Porter Cor. Sec. B. H. W.

ne Devils Lake Chautauqua which 
opens June 30 for three weeks, promises 
to surpass all previous assemblies in the 
high class entertainments.

Bihape he is thinking to enlist in the 
„,„,y. The United States government

s the medical exami-

tion, with all of soldierly perf^tion in 
manual, simply because Uncle &m has 
no use for the tobacco heart, wtoch 
might fail him in some omewncy. The 
same is true of the navy.”—Selected.

“I am not munh of a mathematician,” 
said the cigarette, “but I can add to a 
man nervous troubles, I can subtract 
from his physical enerw, I can multiply 
his aches and pains, 1 can divide his
mental powers, I take interest from his
work, and discount his chances for suc-

In a speech delivered at DeMoin 
cently Dr. Eaton pointed out that the 
idea prohibitionists could not prohibit 
was a fallacy, and referred to the Sun 
day closing law in St. Louis, which ww 
effectively enforced by Governor Polk, 
the similar action taken by the republi
can mayor of MinneapoliB^ and finally to 
the dosing of saloons in San Prandapo 
by Mayor Schmitz at the time of the 
earthquake. “And if it takes earth- 
quakes to show us what wo can do, he 
said, “Lord send us earthquakes,” Dr. 
Eaton declared that the great need of 
the present time is for all people,
for all churches, and all believers in the 
evil of drink to unite in one groat move
ment, forgetting petty differencM and 
party lines, and joining together in the 
%ht against the power of the saloon in 
politics. His conclusions were pointed, 
and time after time his utterances 
brought an enthusiastic reponse from his 
auditors. It was for concerted effort on 
the part of all prohibition sjrmpathizers 
rather than for a continuance of the old 
“go it along” policy of the prohibition 
party, that Dr. Eaton pleaded, and his 
strong arguments in favor of combina
tion, when combination is needed to at
tain the ends of the party, seemed to 
meet with the hearty approval of hie 
entire audience. “The liquor question 
is now the biggest political question 
that this country faces, and it is a ques
tion that can only be solved by a living 
political party. It is time for the de
cent fellows to take hold and run poli
tics. We pan do it as well as the saloons 
can and they have been at it for the 
last forty-three years. But what is 
neceesarv is for all the good people and 
all the churches to work with a com
mon end in view,” declared Dr. Eaton.

Scientific Temperance Instruction 
getting a strong foothold in France. In 
the schools, there are now text books 
covering the question and the govern
ment offers prizes for the best essays on 
the question, not only by school chil
dren, but by mature scholars as well, 
Temperance restaurants are being pro 
moted in Paris. La Croix Bleue, the 
gospel temperance propaganda now has 
about 4,000 reclaimed drunkards in its 
ranks. Recently, 68 leading physicians 
including officers of the medical depart
ment of the army and navy, in the de
partment of Pinistere, signed a mani
festo to impress on the people the dan
gers of drink, saying that the rav
ages of alcohol threaten the very exis
tence of the French nation. And this 
in the country where innocent American 
soothsayers declare there is no drink 
problem because the people drink “pure, 
harmless wine.”

“We sll can do more than we have 
done.

And not be a whit the worse,
It never was loving that emptied the

I Nor giving that emptied the purse.”

Glittering Advertisements.

I in.

two months trial I found that the school 
fell far short of its glittering advertise
ments, so I investigated Aaker s Busi
ness College and found t^at it would 
pay me to sacrifice tuition paid at the 
Sther school in order to get the advant
ages offered by the A. B. C. After a two 
laths’ trial I am pleased to say that I 
have found it a school in the real senTO 
of that work. In building, in wjuip- 
ment, in quality of instruction, and in 
helpful textbooks, the A. B. C. excels, 
and the school seems to carry out every

Washburn, N. D., March 13,190G.

mail ,
Which require t aete and careful ae-

lecttonrtiouldboMintto
MISS A. O.

PURCHASING AGENT,
70t Lumber Kiehanse, 

MINNEAI’ULIn - - -
Kijrlitye:irsoxix-rUMieelnflMln»I»"‘'»

orders. No commis-^io.i elu*rKe«l._

ROBT M. POLLOCK
Attorney at Law 

Morri-s Block, Fargo, N.D.

WILLIAM J. CLAPP, 
Attorney at Law.

Uooin>‘ .'iund 0. First NhUuiiuI ^ankBalUl|^

Faboo, - Nobth Dakota.

No. 112 Broadway.
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THAT HONOR UST.
Did you see it, in the May 3 and June 

7 issues of The Union Signal? Was 
you state well represented? Was your 
union there? If not, be sure to let 
hear from you in time for next month’s 
list.

If your union has a subscription list 
to The Union Signal equal to 25 per 
cent, or more of its membership, it is en
titled to a place on the Honor List. 
Please read carefully the following.

Requirements. To place your union 
on this list July 5, we must have in this 
office on or before June 25,190G, the fol 
lowing information.

(1.) A statement from the local treas
urer, signed by the president, of the 
number of duee-paying members in the 
union.

(2) A list of your subscribers to The 
Unio.v Signal, with post office address 
of each, signed by your Union Signal 
repreaentotive. Subscriptions which 
expire before November 1,190G, will not 
be counted.

Addreee,THE Union Signal, Evans
ton, 111.

THE CBU8ADKB MONTHLY

The bMt young people’s temperance 
paper. Siitron pages, and 25 centa 
year. Premiums-books, watches, cam 
eras, lockets, knives^for subscriptions 

Sample copies for the asking. 
Address, The Cbusadbb Monthly, 
Evanston, 111.

SWEM

Portrait Photographer

FARGO,

L DEHtrST i

FARGO,
N. Dak.

Fargo Carpet and Bng Go.
Make Rugs, Clean Carpets, Clsa& 
Sewing Machines, Repair Sewiof 
Machines, Sell Repaid Oil tm 
Needles for all Machines. : : :

107 Eighth St. S. ’Phone 81|

Beal Estate Bought 
and Sold.

First Mortcagt 
Loans Negottatto.

■ppanlj 1i>aoolj, 
5rKi£"' Farm Machineir
WagoDs, and Carriages, Deering HarvMlIll 

Machines. John Deere Plows. Ags * 
for Advance Thresher Co.

OASSELTO.^ NOETB Dit

DB. H. A. BBAXJDOTTX
Practice Limited to Dls^» o* the Eye. Ear. Nose and Throat.

Office Hours; 0 to 12. 2 to 5; SundaysWttl
Edwards Building. Over Alex 

Stern & Co.
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA.

J. H. RIndl.ub, M. D. Elir.b«th Rindiwb. k k
DRS. RINDLAUB

—SPECIALISTS—
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 

FARGO. N. D.
deLendrecle block. Opposite N. P.

iB
NOW READY

AT LESS THAN COST.
Send One Cent Baoh W 

Postage, and receive ^ 
copies of the Prohibition W*

ADDBESS

While Rlhhon BuUetii
FARGO, N. D.
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